Face To Face

An Interview with Mr. Louis Djoko, General Manager, Crest International
Industrial Development Indonesia Ltd. by Uron N. Salum
PT. Crest International Industrial Development Indonesia is located in South Lampung
Regency, South Sumatra Province, Indonesia. South Lampung Regency is one of coconut
producing regencies. This company is successful in developing various non-edible coconut
products such as coir fiber, coconut shell charcoal, and coconut shell charcoal based
activated carbon. Mr.Uron N. Salum, the Editor-in-Chief of COCOINFO
INTERNATIONAL, has had an opportunity to interview Mr. Louis Djoko, General
Manager of the company, below is the excerpt of the interview.

Cocoinfo International (CI):
Mr. Djoko, why did you choose
South Lampung as the basis of
your production site?
We The reason for choosing
South Lampung Regency as my
production site is because it
provides abundant raw materials
for my company. In Kalianda
Sub-district where my factory is
located, for example, we can find
many coconut plantations which
will guarantee the availability of
raw materials of my factory such
as coconut husk and coconut
shell charcoal. Likewise, South
Lampung has such good
infrastructure as inter-provincial
roads, electricity and exporting
port. So South Lampung is a
strategic location for my factory.
(CI): Could you brief us how
you become interested in
coconut processing ventures?
Initially, a foreign buyer came to
my office and asked if I could
supply him with coconut fiber.
After receiving such request, I
conducted a kind of feasibility
study and found that abundant of
coconut husk in South Lampung
Regency was left unprocessed
and became a waste in this
regency. Most coconut farmers
tried to get rid of the waste by
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burning the coconut husk.
Therefore, they are happy when I
told them that I would buy their
coconut husk. Then, I informed
the foreign buyer that I could
supply him with coconut fiber
provided
he
supplied
a
decorticating machine. The
foreign buyer agreed to supply
the decorticating machine and we
set up a joint venture company
for
processing
non-edible
coconut products in 2006. The
company has been running well
up to now.
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(CI): Are coconut shell charcoal
and coconut husk as raw
materials of your processing
company easily obtained? If you
have experienced any difficulties
in sourcing these raw materials,
what would be the main cause?
During the production year of
2007-2010, raw materials were
really abundant and easily
obtained. Recently raw materials
are getting less due to lower
coconut
production
and
productivity which may be
caused by growing senile of
3333

temperature ranging from 800900 ⁰C, followed by activation
process by steam injection.
(CI): Is the machinery for both
coconut shell activated carbon
processing and coconut fiber
processing produced locally of
imported?
As
previously
mentioned,
coconut
fiber
processing
mechinery was initially imported
(through our foreign buyer) but
now it can be produced locally.
However machinery for coconut
shell charcoal based- activated
carbon processing is still
imported.
Shieving Coir Fiber

coconut trees. This indicates that shell
charcoal
activation?
more replanting programs are
That’s right, our company is also
needed.
producing coconut shell charcoal
(CI): Do you deal directly with based-activated carbon.
The
coconut farmers or through technology used for producing
traders and / or collectors in this product is called ‘steam
sourcing
raw
materials? injection’.
The
production
To source coconut husk, we deal process begins with burning
with coconut farmers directly. coconut shell charcoal with the
For coconut shell charcoal we
deal with both coconut farmers
and traders/ collectors.

(CI): What is your current
production capacity? Does the
production capacity match with
the factory installed capacity?

The production capacity of
coconut fiber is 200 Metric Ton
per month, and the production
capacity of coconut shell
charcoal based-activated carbon
is also 200 Metric Ton per
month.
These
production
capacities are in line with the

(CI): What kind of coconut
fiber products is produced by
your company?
We only produce raw coconut
fiber which will be used for other
industrial products.
(CI): Do you market your coco
fiber products domestically or
do you export them to overseas
buyers?
We do not sell our coconut fiber
in domestic market, all raw
coconut fiber from my factory
goes to export market.
(CI) Your
company
also
processes
coconut
shell
activated carbon, could you
brief us the process of coconut
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Coir Fiber in Bales
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(CI): Quality control is very
important
for
product
sustainability. How do you
maintain the quality of your
products?
For coconut coconut fiber quality
control we rely on visual analysis.
For coconut shell charcoal
activated quality control is done
by our laboratory based on buyer’s
specification. We can produce
coconut shell charcoal basedactivated carbon with iodine value
ranging from 800 to 1200.
(CI): What is your opinion
about developing the coconut
sector to it more sustainable and
viable in South Lampung
particularly and Indonesia in
general?

Shieving Coconut Shell Charcoal

installed capacity of our factory.
(CI): How many people are
involved in production process?
Are they permanent or seasonal
workers?
Currently there are 30 people
working
in
coconut
fiber

processing in which 10 people are
permanent workers, and the
remaining 20 people are seasonal
workers. A total of 12 people are
working in coconut shell charcoal
based-activated carbon in which
half of them are permanent
workers and another half are
seasonal workers.
Coconut Shell Based-Activated Carbon
in a Plastic Sack Ready for Export

Indonesian coconut industry can be
further developed to produce other
quality coconut products such as
Virgin Coconut Oil, Nata de Coco,
and Coco peat for planting
materials
(CI):
Thank
you
very
much Mr. Rajiv Singh & Ms.
EO for
sharing about
your
coconut business
venture with
your valued readers. We wish
you well in your
coconut
business
venture and
that
you become more
productive
and profitable in years to come.
My pleasure Mr.Uron N. Salum.
Coconut Shell Charcoal is being Activated
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